SC Exec Attacks Methods Used to Appropriate Funds

To Speak

The methods used by the Student Faculty Fee Committee (SFFC) to appropriate student funds were attacked by the Executive Committee of Student Council in a declaration issued last night. The Executive Committee criticized the procedure followed at the October 27 meeting of SFFC. It accused SFFC of recognizing the policy on appropriations that the Executive Committee felt was adopted at a joint meeting of SFFC and the Student Government Fee Commission (SGFC) last June.

Deane S. Peace (Student Senate) and Mr. Philip Brunstetter (Student Life), the non-voting chairman of SGFC, have denied

SDA Goes Off Campus, Refuses to Submit Lists

SDA membership list will not be a SGSC document.

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt will be the honored main speaker at the Christian Association's Student-Faculty Luncheon tomorrow at 12 noon in St. Marks Church, 128 St. Nicholas Ave. Mrs. Roosevelt will speak on the United Nations.

In charge will be President Basil G. Gallagher. Forty faculty members and a group of selected student leaders.

"Why Johnny Can't Read" Is Topic of Talk

The book "Why Johnny Can't Read" by Dr. Rudolph Flesch will be the subject of a talk by Professor Jeanne S. Chall (Education) tomorrow before the Education Society. Prof. Chall, co-author of the Dale-Chall Formula for teaching reading, will speak in Room 210, Klapper Hall from 12:30 PM to 1:45 PM.

The Education Society claims that Dr. Flesch's book, which is based on best-seller lists, has created considerable furor in educational and psychological circles. As a result of the book, the Society asserts that the public has become highly critical of the present reading methods used in schools.

In explanation of the action, Adler declared "We are refusing to cooperate with the ruling because we consider it an infringement upon our basic right to keep our political beliefs private.

Adolf added that "We are not the Director of the Center, in the exercising of administrative authority, should be guided by the decisions of the Board of Managers in matters of day-to-day operation of the Center. This duty means that the Director can not control decisions of the Board of Managers without first exercising the matter with the members of the Board in an effort to evolve a mutually satisfactory solution.

"Winter Festival" to be Held at Grossinger

The Student Government Social Functions Agency is going to sponsor a "Winter Festival" next January 23, 24, 25. The event will take place at Grossinger resort in the Catskills, and will initiate a yearly festival.

The students going on the trip will have full use of all the resort's facilities. According to Bernard Hinrichsen and Joe De Maio, chairman of the Social Functions Agency, plans are being made for swimming, skating, ice-skating, and dancing.

There will also be several social events, including a professional ice show and a free variety show in which "leading Broadway Talent" will participate.

The program will feature many indoor and outdoor activities. Besides nightly dancing and the regular Grossinger floor show, there will be a hayride, a wienie roast, an amateur show, and a dance contest with a $25 first prize.

A special pre-festival event will be the "Artists' Evening" and Queen at the Winter Festival Dance" to be held at the College. The winners will receive in addition to the $50 first prize paid to the festival, as guests of the Committee. One of the highlights of the festival will be the crowning of the King and Queen. In addition to the trip, both members of the royal couple will be presented with a gold trophy, and a bottle of champagne.

The cost of the three day trip is $49. This charge includes transportation, eight meals, free insurance against injury, and prepaid tips.

Dean James S. Peace "Meeting Not Unofficial"

that the meeting in June was an official meeting of the two fee groups. At the June meeting it was proposed that the student group would approve allocations without prior consultation with the Student-Faculty group. These allocations were to be official unless a member of SFFC raised a serious objection.

At the October 27 meeting of SFFC the allocations arrived at by the Student Government Fee Commission (SGFC) were considered. The Executive Committee of SFFC declared that the "SFFC with or without having the opportunity to give sufficient time to each of the allocations" had altered five of the seven appropriations taken under consideration.

Almost ten thousand dollars had been appropriated by SFFC and later slightly more than one hour's deliberation, the declaration stated. More than 120 meeting-hours had been spent by SFFC in examining these budgets, the declaration claimed.

In addition, the declaration said that the student group had permitted the representatives of all the organizations involved and called upon experts to testify to to the validity of organizational requests.

Frosh . . .

The Freshman Dance scheduled for Saturday night will be held in Drill Hall instead of in the Ballroom or Fincher Student Center. The reason is because the Center is currently occupied by the football team on Saturday night due to inadequate protection provided of the students.
A handsome new plan for student responsibility at the College ended its brief life last week. The Student-Faculty Fee Committee conducted business as usual, passing on every appointment to free association. It was not among those sent to Dr. Daniel F. Brophy (Dean of Students) who would have to pass on it. Mr. Philip Brunstetter (Student Life), non-voting SFFC chairman, noted that the proposal was a special one.

It had overlooked an agreement formulated by members of both bodies last June, which would make SFFPC only an appeals body for the all-student group.

Since the appropriations were passed on were for student organizations, it would seem appropriate that student groups handle the matters. Carried out, the plan could effectively herald the coming of age of student self-government. It was, then, in line with recognizing the ability and maturity of the student body.

However, when it came to enact the theory, SFFPC backed down. Although the proposition contained in the minute in question, it was not among those sent to Dr. Daniel F. Brophy (Dean of Students) who would have to pass on it. Mr. Philip Brunstetter (Student Life), non-voting SFFC chairman, noted that the proposal was a special one.
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**Cuties...**

Cutie coeds at the College are invited to submit their pictures for the Observation Post office, Room 236 Finley Student Center.

From the pictures submitted, an “OP Cutie” will be selected to represent OP in the House Plan sponsored Carnival Queen contest to be held December 10.

**SC Committee Okays Garage**

The Student Affairs Committee of Student Council has investigated the Utility Garage at 460 West 139 Street and approved its establishment.

The Committee investigated the garage as a service to the student body. Advertisements from the garage have appeared in both the College's newspapers.

In their report to SC, the Committee stated that the garage has a New York State License to ensure safety. The committee suggested the garage as one means to alleviating parking problems in the College area until the situation can be relieved.

The fee at the garage is fifty cents for parking from 8 AM to 6 PM or 3 PM to 11 PM.

**Carnival Offers International Touch at December 10 Affair**

Playing Russian Roulette, fishing for love tokens, and shaving balloons are among the activities scheduled for this year's House Plan Carnival.

The roulette game isn't for real, of course, but the love tokens and balloons are guaranteed by Dave Garfin, Carnival Committee Chairman.

The activities scheduled are all based on the theme "Children's Games Around the World" and the proceeds will be donated to the United Nations International Children's Educational Fund.

Games symbolic of names or activities in all countries will be featured. A "Cupid's Fish Pond," which will hold the love tokens, is planned to honor Norway. The balloon shaving is part of a "Barber of Seville" booth.

Representing Russia is the kamikazi type parlor game bearing the country's name. Among the more sedate booths are those representing Italy (a candle-lighting game) and China (a mouse race).

**Variety Show**

The Carnival, which will be held December 10, will also feature a variety show in the Great Hall. The show will be presented three times because the seating capacity of the auditorium has been restricted by the library in the rear.

A film on life at the College will be shown by one house. Among this Carnival's innovations is the "Miss City College of 1970" contest, in which faculty members will submit photographs of their daughters. The winner will crown the coed selected as Carnival Queen.

**Hillel...**

Hillel's Hebrew Speaking Circle will meet today at 1 PM in Room 304, Finley Student Center to discuss the question "Is World Federalism Practicable With Zionism?" Part of the meeting will be devoted to a comparison of recipes on how to make "Hafef," a spicy and popular Middle Eastern dish. Epicureans are invited.
Swimming Coach Rider

No Longer an 'Unknown'

When he came to the College, unknown, in 1917, Mr. Jack Rider would never have guessed that thirty-eight years later he would be recognized as one of the finest swimming coaches in American history.

Since taking over as head coach of the men's team ten years ago, he has led his teams to three Met championships; in 1948, 1954 and 1955.

Rider credits his success to the fact that, "I've always had the greatest swimmer I have ever coached," the mentor says, "as a result of this my teams have won three fourths of their dual meet victories, particularly against NYU and Kings Point."

The greatest swimmer I have ever coached," the mentor says, "was Howie Schloemer," Schloemer, who graduated last June, is believed to be the greatest free-stylist in Beaver history. In addition to his many victories in Metropolitan and Eastern League championships, Schloemer set new records for the Met 220-yard and 440-yard freestyle events.

In the near future the National Swimming Coaches Association of America will award a twenty-five year plaque to Jack Rider, who came to the College in 1917, unknown.

Coach Jack Rider — a "Unknown"

meets and has never finished lower than third in the Met standings.

When asked which he considered the toughest meet of his career, Rider replied, "they're all tough, particularly against NYU and Kings Point."

"The greatest swimmer I have ever coached," the mentor says, "was Howie Schloemer," Schloemer, who graduated last June, is believed to be the greatest free-stylist in Beaver history. In addition to his many victories in Metropolitan and Eastern League championships, Schloemer set new records for the Met 220-yard and 440-yard freestyle events.

Coach Rider is not only a successful swimming mentor, but he has also been President of the Metropolitan and Eastern Swimming Coaches Association.

In the near future the National Swimming Coaches Association of America will award a twenty-five year plaque to Jack Rider, who came to the College in 1917, unknown. —Malvin Coffman

Holman Starts 35th Year
As Head of Beaver Cagers

It's going to be a long, hard thirty-fifth year for basketball coach Nat Holman. When the curtain went up in the Main Gym yesterday at the opening practice session, there was no Merv Shorr, who averaged 24.5 points per game, Herb Jacobson, Jack McGuire or Ron McKittrick, who hit four point per game average last season; Joe Bennard, who scored eight points a game and five-foot, six-inch playmaker, Rich Garber, Hector Lewis, who was expected to help the team this year did not attend yesterday's practice, but coach Holman expects him to show up today.

Of the twenty-six candidates who came out, only one Peter Marsh, a six-foot, seven-inch sophomore has the height that the Beavers need so badly. Marsh, however, has no previous basketball experience.

Holman has something to look forward to as of the twenty-two who survived the initial cut, eleven are sophomores.

---

BARNES & NOBLE'S BOOKSTORE

NOW OPEN
THURSDAYS
until 8:45 P.M.

You will find lots of street parking space after 6 P.M.

Regular Store Hours:
Daily — 9:45 - 5:45
Sats. — 9:45 - 5:00

Come in to browse, to buy books, to sell books at one of the largest and most complete bookstores in the world.

Over a million USED and NEW BOOKS on all subjects.

BARNES & NOBLE'S, Inc.
105 Fifth Ave. at 14th Street

L&M's superior taste comes from superior tobaccos — especially selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are richer, tastier ... and light and mild.

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M's superior taste